Since

•1932•
the

long-time

Baldassare

collection

To serve your guests as best as you can, and...
to cook, give, hold, and furnish...

•1932•
The

story
of a

true

passion

Baldassare Agnelli,

The long-time “Made in Italy” professional
cookware factory, was already producing
a century ago the wonders of aluminum
to the general public of the modern era.
Good food and l’art de la table
were literally revolutionized by the advent
of a noble, light, multifunctional
and futuristic metal as our aluminum.
In the 30s, the Baldassare Agnelli
Collections reached perfection,
with the best thickness measurements
and the finest finishing touchs.
So it is with pride that we introduce
the Baldassare Agnelli Collezione 1932
(1932 Collection) to a public which is composed
of some good food estimators.

Beautiful

USEFUL

• R E A L LY G I V E A W A Y A B L E •

Baldassare Agnelli,
the long-time“Made in Italy”
professional cookware presents

Collezione 1932,

a collection of small valuable pots
which mark a new way to “write”
and to serve recipes to guests, to good food
and art de la table lovers.
But, also, a new way of thinking
about gift ideas, home furnishings and kitchens.

Here it is:

the

famous

cook’s
way

A plate which will not burn,
with a pan containing food at the top...
and this is how the magical ritual is served!
With Collezione 1932
you can perform great cooking at you own home,
just like they do at the mot blazoned restaurants,
where chefs present their most famous dishes
by walking up to customer’s table
with the preparation served inside the
cooking tool, in a single portion.

Enjoy your meal!

S o u g h t- a f t e r

and

p r o fe ssio n a l .

collect them

all!

Collezione 1932 collection includes
different “pieces” of cleverness among its series:
saucepans, stewpans and pans with
a reduced diameter.
In particular: two-handle pans,
high and low stewpans, both available
with a one or a two-handle grip,
high and low flared pans.

Due-handle high little saucepot Ø cm 10
• ALMA10410 •

Two-handle low little casserole pot Ø cm 10
• ALMA10610 •

Eterna little pan Ø cm 10/12/14/16
• ALSA111W10 •
• ALSA111W12 •
• ALSA111W14 •
• ALSA111W16 •

Eterna two-handle little omelette pan Ø cm 10/12/14/16
• ALSA110W10 •
• ALSA110W12 •
• ALSA110W14 •
• ALSA110W16 •

In

aluminum
Two-handle little omelette pan, Ø cm 10/12/14/16
• ALMA11010 •
• ALMA11012 •
• ALMA11014 •
• ALMA11016 •

Little pan Ø cm 10/12/14/16
• ALMA11110 •
• ALMA11112 •
• ALMA11114 •
• ALMA11116 •

One-handle low little casserole pan Ø cm 10
• ALMA10710 •

One-handle high little saucepan Ø cm 10
• ALMA10510 •

One-handle conical little saucepan Ø cm 8
• ALMA10908 •

Eterna two-handle high little saucepot Ø cm 10
• ALSA104W10 •

Eterna two-handle low little casserole pot Ø cm 10
• ALSA106W10 •

Eterna one-handle conical little saucepan Ø cm 8
• ALSA109W08 •

and in

non-stick
CERAMIC WHITE
Collezione 1932
is made of pure aluminum for food,
with a 3mm-professional thickness.
It comes in two beautiful finishing touchs:
the first is in pure aluminum,
while the second in a special and really resistant
non-stick Whitford ceramic white.
With Collezione 1932 you can obviously
cook or “finish up” cooking anything.

Eterna one-handle high little saucepan Ø cm 10
• ALSA105W10 •

Eterna one-handle low little casserole pan Ø cm 10
• ALSA107W10 •
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